Telis 6 Chronis RTS
Centralized remote control with time programming

A timer for your customers, more time for you!
For you: Telis 6 Chronis RTS means that you save time on site!
With the new centralized remote control with time programming,
you save time on both new-build and modernization projects,
on both installation and maintenance.
wireless installation with no cables required for the control point,
using radio technology that you are already familiar with.

 Quick,
 Save

even more time during configuration with the copy and paste
function: no more repetitive programming sequences!

 Limited

maintenance needed: the simple interface means that users
will be able to take control themselves.

For your customers: the advantages of Somfy that make life easier!
 Greater

comfort with centralization and time programming.

 Greater

security with presence simulation that can be activated
with a single click.

 Greater

energy savings in winter with the dusk function.

 Greater

peace of mind with automatic winter/summer time adjustment.

Telis 6 Chronis RTS
Two operating modes, two main functions

Greater clarity means greater time savings!
MANUAL MODE
The ce ntra lizati on func tion
> Six channels to control
six groups of applications
Telis 6 Chronis RTS can be used to control
groups of motorized products in the home
from a central location: roller shutters,
indoor blinds, outdoor screens,
patio awnings, etc.

> Name groups to find them again
more easily
User can name each group on the screen
(five alphanumeric characters) and assign
a channel to each group.

AUTOMATIC MODE
The clock func tion
> Each week can be programmed
day by day
In automatic mode, the clock manages in each
zone of the home, the movements of groups of
motorized products. Each day of the week can
be programmed separately.

> Six time slots per day
User can easily program up to six time slots
in any given day. Each time slot applies
the same order to all selected groups.

In manual mode, the programmable clock
is disabled.
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